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Diabetes is the fastest growing chronic disease in the world today. 1.9 million new cases of
diabetes were diagnosed in people aged 20 years and older in the USA last year. Diabetes
causes chronic poor health and a shortened lifespan.There is no denying that type 2 diabetes is
an epidemic; there are currently 246 million diabetics in the world, and 90 percent of them have
type 2 diabetes.The good news is that with the right diet, nutritional supplements and lifestyle
changes, you can actually reverse it! If you follow the conventional dietary recommendations for
diabetes, you will likely gain weight and your blood sugar level will gradually rise. This book will
teach you the best way to bring your blood sugar down and lose weight.In this book you will
learn:* The importance of protein to blood sugar control and weight loss.* The nutrients that
diabetics are typically deficient in which can lead to poor blood sugar control.* How to reduce
your risk of diabetic complications such as blindness, heart attacks, nerve damage, kidney
disease and erectile dysfunction.* The essential tests that all diabetics must have regularly to
maintain good health.*That a low glycemic index diet is not enough to lose weight and reverse
type 2 diabetics.* Specific foods, herbs and nutrients that help to reverse type 2 diabetes.Also
included is a two week meal plan and more than forty gluten free recipes suitable for type 2
diabetics. These recipes will help you lose weight and lower your blood sugar level.

About the AuthorCaroline Arlen spent two years traveling throughout the country interviewing
people who worked in and around the mines. Glimpsing into their lives, Arlen found a breed of
individuals who never thought of themselves as heroes or deserving of any special attention. But
Arlen knows a good story when she hears it as a result of her experience working for such
prestigious magazines as Time, Sports Illustrated and U.S. News & World Report.
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can shorten your life and create many chronic health problems unless well managed. Diabetes is
also an epidemic; it now affects approximately 246 million people worldwide, with 46 percent of
them in the 40 to 59 years age group. The prediction is that the number of people living with
Diabetes will skyrocket to 380 million in the next 20 years if current trends continue.There are
two main types of Diabetes: type 1 Diabetes, which generally develops in childhood and
requires the use of insulin injections, and Type 2 Diabetes, which typically affects middle aged
overweight adults and is controlled by diet or tablets. The incidence of both types of Diabetes is
rising, but it is Type 2 Diabetes that is really escalating out of control. Approximately 8.3 percent
of the population of the USA has Diabetes. Type 2 Diabetes accounts for 85 to 90 percent of all
cases of Diabetes.Type 2 Diabetes is referred to as a lifestyle disease, because it is largely a
result of poor diet, obesity and an inactive lifestyle. It is well known that we are in the middle of
an obesity epidemic, and the rise in Type 2 Diabetes is just a natural consequence of this. Many
people don't realize what a serious disease Diabetes is; it can lead to blindness, kidney failure,
amputations, erectile dysfunction, heart attacks and strokes. Four out of five people with
Diabetes die of heart disease. The longer you are a diabetic, the more likely you are to develop
complications of the disease. Therefore, the younger you are when diagnosed the worse off you
will be.The most frightening thing about Type 2 Diabetes is its recent emergence in children. The
disease used to be called adult onset Diabetes because it was unheard of in children; this is not
the case anymore; in the last ten years it has become the biggest threat to the health of
American children. Children as young as eight years old are being diagnosed with the disease.
Because children are developing a disease of middle age, this is the first generation where
children may die before their parents.The ironic thing is that Type 2 Diabetes is a preventable
disease; you don't have to become a diabetic! Even if you have a strong family history of it, you
can prevent yourself from becoming a diabetic. If you have already been diagnosed with Type 2
Diabetes, lifestyle changes and nutritional medicine can reverse the disease in the majority of
cases. You can eliminate your requirement for medication and normalize your blood sugar, or at
the very least reduce your requirement for medication, if you make the necessary changes to
your life. As long as your pancreas can still produce insulin, our eating plan can reverse most
cases of Type 2 Diabetes.This book focuses mostly on Type 2 Diabetes, so unless we state
differently, we are generally referring to Type 2 Diabetes throughout the book. We disagree with
much of the dietary advice given to diabetics and believe it actually contributes to making the
disease worse. A typical scenario is where a person is diagnosed with Type 2 Diabetes; their
doctor tells them they must lose weight and refers them to a Diabetes educator. The patient is
given specific dietary advice to follow and sent home.It is almost impossible to lose weight if you
are a diabetic and follow the recommended high carbohydrate, low fat diet. A diet like this will
make it hard to keep your blood sugar down and, in fact, over the years your blood sugar will rise
and you will probably have to go on tablets to control it. Over time, the dose of your medication
will be raised, and a few unfortunate individuals with Type 2 Diabetes may have to go on insulin
therapy. All the while you will continue to gain weight. These are all clear signs that a disease is



getting worse; if you follow the recommended low fat, high carbohydrate diet there is every
chance that your Diabetes will get worse. The eating plan in this book will help to lower your
blood sugar and insulin levels, plus will help you to lose weight.Diabetes presents a huge
economic burden on individuals, the community and the government. The United States
government spends more money on Diabetes than any other health condition. In 2007, Diabetes
cost the country approximately $174 billion; the cost is sure to have risen since then. It is
predicted the Diabetes epidemic will greatly hinder the economic growth of many developed and
developing nations.In this book we give you the knowledge and tools to prevent or reverse Type
2 Diabetes. If you are a diabetic, the better informed you are about your health, the less likely you
are to succumb to the long term complications of the disease.I think this book will be a great
help to the millions of people who now suffer with Diabetes type two for several reasons -* It will
give them understanding and knowledge and remove confusion.* It will give them practical tools
to prevent and even reverse this awful disease.* It will awaken their bodies and minds to a new
way of eating.* It will provide them with an overall strategy to not only live longer but to achieve a
real sense of mental and physical wellbeing.The knowledge in this book is based on many years
of clinical experience and research and we have great confidence in our program. You, as a
reader and consumer of this program can only achieve the confidence we have after you have
tried the way of eating and lifestyle changes in this book. Then you will see for yourself the
amazing benefits and changes in your metabolism, which will show up as -* Sustained weight
loss* Sustained reductions in your blood sugar and insulin levels* Increased energy levelsOur
philosophy and methods may challenge the advice that you have been given by conventional
dieticians and other weight loss books. If you have tried these more conventional approaches to
little or no avail, we are not surprised, as we have found that they do not work for the majority of
overweight and/or diabetic patients. This is why we have written this book which we believe will
hold the key to success for people who are sick and tired of being sick and tired.Over the years
we have found that many of our patients find it difficult to understand the physiology behind the
control of the metabolism of fat and sugar in the body. This lack of understanding creates an
obstacle to successful and easy control of weight and blood sugar levels. I will now attempt to
describe the way the body controls the levels of fat and sugar in the body by using a simple
analogy.The hormone known as insulin controls the use of fats and sugars by the cells in your
body. The pancreas gland produces insulin and secretes it into the bloodstream. Fats and
sugars get absorbed from the intestines into the bloodstream after eating a meal. The fats and
the sugars are converted into physical energy inside the cells and this energy enables the cells
to perform their functions. The question must be asked - how do the fats and sugars get inside
the cells where they can be used for energy? The answer is - insulin transports them into the
inside of the cells.I like to describe insulin as a motor car and the fat and the sugar as the
passengers inside the motor car. The fats and sugars cannot enter the cells by themselves - they
need to be transported into the cells by a motor car called insulin. The motor car must enter the
cell via a special gate in the cell membrane which opens to let the passengers disembark inside



the cell. This gateway is the receptor for insulin and is situated on the cell membrane.If the
gateway or the motor car do not work properly, the fats and sugars cannot enter inside the cells
and they accumulate in the bloodstream. Thus the blood sugar rises too much and the pancreas
responds by making more and more insulin and the result is too much insulin. However, the
insulin does not work properly and the gateway into the cell will not open. Thus the blood sugar
continues to rise and the cells are starved of the sugar they need for energy production.If the
sugar cannot get inside the cell, the motor car will take it somewhere else - in this case the
insulin motor car takes the sugar to the liver or fat tissues and turns it into fat. Yes that's right -
sugar gets turned into fat instead of energy. The results are -* You put on weight* You get a fatty
liver* You feel tired and crave more sugarNow you see how insulin is a fat storing hormone and if
you produce too much insulin you will store more fat.Most people get fat on a diet that is not high
in fat and they don't understand why. It's not the number of calories that matters so much, it is the
source of the calories.We must get the motor car and the gateway working efficiently to lower
blood sugar and convert dietary fat and sugar into energy.Welcome to the new world of an
efficient metabolism where sugar is more efficiently used for energy and not for the storage of
body fat.TestimonialI interviewed Barry about his long struggle to control his weight and
Diabetes and it really impressed me, as I could see the difficulty and frustrations he had
overcome to be very successful. I thought to myself, not everybody could do this, you need to be
committed and passionate about your health and you need discipline. Yes it's a huge challenge
but Barry has done it. Barry is a surveyor and is a man who likes to understand the science and
rationale behind the things he tries. Barry is now 57 years of age and is a healthy fit man who
enjoys his life but for most of his life he was very overweight and suffered with Syndrome X.As a
teenager Barry was overweight and continued to gain more weight into adulthood. He played
sports and tried to be healthy but he was always hungry and craved sugar. Barry drank several
liters of soda pops everyday however he was always thirsty, which is a common symptom of
Diabetes. He became angry easily and suffered with a bad temper, which was probably caused
by wild fluctuations in his blood sugar. At the age of 30 he was diagnosed with very high blood
pressure and started on anti-hypertensive drugs which brought his blood pressure down. He
tried different types of meal replacement shakes but he was always hungry and craved
sweets.At the age of 50 Barry weighed 275 pounds (125 kilograms) and for his height of five foot
seven (1.7 metres) this was way too much and put him into the obese range. He tried to fight his
weight problem by exercising more and although he did not need to do the hard physical work
that the younger surveyors did, he took every opportunity to bang in the pegs and other physical
chores at work. He tried many types of diets and although he could get down to 90 kilograms, it
did not last long and his weight gain would resume as he had an enormous hunger.Barry loved
cars and at the age of 50 he thought that like a motor car of a certain mileage he should have a
physical overhaul. He told the doctor "I am not a pig and I don't eat as much as my colleagues at
work, so why am I overweight and tired?"The doctor put Barry on a diet of 1200 calories a day
and after 3 months of sticking to this, he had only lost a meagre 2.2 pounds (one kilogram). Not



surprising, as although the diet was low in calories, it consisted predominantly of carbohydrates
such as bread, pasta and cereals and was low in fat.The doctor was not impressed with Barry's
weight loss and said to Barry "You are meant to write everything you eat in the food diary I have
given you !" He offered Barry drugs to reduce the absorption of fat from his meals but warned
him that he would get diarrhea and have to wear diapers.Barry snapped - he said "No way - I
demand to see a specialist!"He had to wait quite a few months but finally got to see a heart
specialist who gave him a clean bill of health. Although this was a great relief, Barry still did not
have the answers to his ballooning weight and by the age of 54 he weighed 297 pounds (135
kilograms) and then he became too big for his scales to accurately measure his weight.He then
demanded to see another specialist and after a long wait he finally got to see an endocrinologist.
The endocrinologist found that Barry had dark brown pigment under his arms and that this was a
sign of Diabetes. Blood tests revealed elevated levels of blood sugar (glucose was 234mg/dL)
and elevated levels of insulin (fasting insulin was 330). The endocrinologist told Barry he had
Syndrome X which had caused Diabetes type 2 and he was told to register himself as a
diabetic.Barry was worried by this and did not register himself as a diabetic because he was a
fighter and now he knew the problem, he was going to overcome it and reverse his Diabetes. He
was put on a low glycemic diet and thought that this time he was going to beat his weight
problem. Unfortunately after 3 months on the low glycemic diet, he was no better off.
Unbelievable he thought - "something is wrong and it's time to do my own research". Well done
Barry !Barry started to test different foods by measuring their effect on his blood sugar. He found
that carbohydrates such as sugar, grains, cereals, flour, many fruits and even some vegetables
such as carrots and peas spiked his blood sugar levels. It did not matter if the grains were
processed, refined, wholegrain or whatever; they still caused his blood sugar levels to spike.
Conversely protein foods like meat, eggs, cheese, seafood, nuts, as well as green vegetables
had no effect on his blood sugar levels and they remained low.Barry felt vindicated - yes, he
knew he was not a cheat and he was not going crazy and that the conventional advice of the
medical profession did not work for him. He could have taken drugs to lower his blood sugar
levels but he knew that this would not control his weight problem.So Barry's research continued
and he read about the hormone insulin and how it controlled blood sugar levels and how it made
him hungry if it was too high. He wanted to understand this chemical imbalance called
Syndrome X and during his investigations he came across the book titled Can't Lose Weight ?
You could have Syndrome X. Barry read the book and thought "yes, yes, yes, I am reading my
life's story!"Barry started on the eating plan in this book and followed Stage One, which is very
low in carbohydrate and eliminates grains. Indeed, he was very strict with himself and ate no
grains or sugar and found that his hunger went away. After 54 years of struggling he was no
longer continually hungry. He ate lots of protein and vegetables and one piece of fruit daily. The
weight started to come off him easily, even though he was eating plenty of food, but it was a
different way of eating for a man who had been addicted to carbohydrates. In this book we have
tailor-made the eating plan and nutritional recommendations specifically to diabetics. The eating



plan is similar to that in the Syndrome X book but is targeted even more so to diabetics.In July
2006, Barry suffered with an attack of gout and had to commence Zyloprim tablets to lower his
uric acid levels. This worked for him and the gout is no longer a problem. Patients with Syndrome
X are at a higher risk of gout and if they change to a high protein diet they may precipitate an
attack. To offset this it is important to drink a lot of water and eat vegetables that alkalize the
body - such as cucumber, celery, lettuce and bell pepper.Barry continues to control his blood
sugar levels and today his average readings for blood glucose are only 72 mg/dL (4 mmol/L). His
insulin remains elevated at a level of 120, however it still controls his blood sugar levels very well.
Thus Barry is no longer diabetic and today feels happy and fit at a normal weight of 194 pounds
(88 kilograms).His diet consists of mainly protein in the form of meat, cheese, plain yogurt,
seafood, nuts, eggs, poultry and also green vegetables. He has one piece of fruit daily. Barry
uses stevia as a natural sweetener and also the protein powder known as Synd-X Slimming
protein powder. He is never hungry and his libido is good.Occasionally when Barry visits friends
or attends a special family event he allows himself a sweet treat or two, but this is not a regular
thing. Barry has a family history of weight problems and Syndrome X and now he has
discovered the key to weight control and good health he is sending his sister and his daughters
to get the right type of help.I have no doubt that Barry would have become an insulin dependant
diabetic with diabetic complications in his older age. This is because his insulin levels remain too
high. It has taken a lot of hard work and discipline for him to be successful and I admire him for
this.We may not all be as disciplined or strong as Barry but with the knowledge in this book you
will find that your struggle with weight excess and/or Diabetes becomes much easier. This is
because the power of nutritional medicine is amazing, it is life changing, it is life saving and even
the drug companies are disconcerted by its rapid spread and popularity.If you have any
questions while reading this book or following our eating plan, please feel free to phone Dr
Cabot's Health Advisory Service in Australia on 02 4655 8855 or in the USA on 623 334 3232
and speak to a naturopath. You will also find a great deal of up to date health information on our
website:A Word of CautionIf you are a diabetic and intend on following the diet and nutritional
advice in this book, please remember the following points:* Tell your doctor about any diet
changes you intend to make and keep in regular contact with your doctor.* Do not try to self
diagnose. If you suffer with some of the symptoms mentioned in this book, please discuss these
with your doctor and have the appropriate tests to confirm the diagnosis.* If you are taking
prescription medication for Diabetes, using insulin or taking any other prescription drugs, do not
discontinue their use or reduce your dose without speaking to your doctor first.* Tell your doctor
if you wish to start taking a nutritional or herbal supplement.1. Basic information about
DiabetesWhat is Diabetes?Diabetes is a disease that results in high blood sugar. Foods that
contain carbohydrate are digested and broken down into sugar, or glucose, which is used by
your body for energy. The pancreas is an organ that sits behind the lower part of your stomach
and manufactures the hormone called insulin. Insulin helps to get glucose into your cells, where
it is used for energy. People with Diabetes either do not produce enough insulin, or the insulin



they make no longer works properly. This means excess glucose builds up in the
bloodstream.More about the pancreasThe pancreas is approximately 15 centimeters (six
inches) long and weighs between 85 and 100 grams (3 to 3.5 ounces). It is often described as
having three regions: the head, body and tail. The head of the pancreas is located very close to
the first part of your small intestine (the duodenum). The body and tail of the pancreas extend
towards the spleen.The pancreas has two main functions:* It manufactures and secretes
digestive enzymes into the small intestine. These enzymes act to digest carbohydrate, protein
and fat.* It releases the hormones insulin and glucagon into the bloodstream. These two
hormones have opposing effects in the body. Insulin is released in response to a rise in blood
sugar and it allows the transfer of glucose from the bloodstream into the cells of the body.
Glucose that cannot be used immediately for energy is stored as glycogen in muscle and liver
cells for future use. The body only has a limited capacity to store glycogen; therefore excess
glucose will then be converted into the type of fat called triglyceride, and stored as body fat. So
we can say that insulin is released when you are well fed and it encourages the storage of fat.
That is why insulin has been called a fat producing hormone.Glucagon is released when blood
glucose levels are low, such as in between meals. It encourages the burning of body fat stores
for energy. Glucagon converts fat and protein into glucose and raises low blood sugar
levels.Diagram of the pancreas in relation to other abdominal organsFunctions of insulinWhen
you eat food containing carbohydrates (or sugars), this causes a rise in your blood sugar level.
Your pancreas secretes insulin into your bloodstream in response to this rise in blood sugar
(glucose). Most cells of the body have insulin receptors on their surface which bind with the
insulin in circulation. These receptors are found on the cell membrane; that is why having healthy
cell membranes is so important if you want to reverse Diabetes. When a cell has insulin attached
to a receptor on its surface, the cell is able to absorb glucose from the bloodstream into the
inside of the cell. The cell uses glucose to generate energy. Without insulin, there can be plenty
of sugar in your bloodstream but your cells are starving because they can't access it. It is
interesting to note that brain cells and liver cells do not require insulin in order to absorb glucose
from the bloodstream.Type 1 diabetics cannot make enough insulin, therefore must inject it
daily.Type 2 diabetics usually have normal, or above normal levels of insulin in their bloodstream,
but their cells no longer respond to the insulin. The different types of Diabetes will be described
in more detail later on in this chapter.Besides controlling your blood sugar level, insulin has a
range of other metabolic effects in your body:Insulin stimulates the liver to store glucose in the
form of glycogenMuch of the glucose that is absorbed from your small intestine after a meal
travels straight to your liver where it is converted into glycogen for storage. Some glycogen is
also stored in your muscles. People who have a fatty liver have a reduced capacity to store
glycogen in their liver; therefore they convert more glucose into fat. Interestingly, the fitter you
are, the better able your muscles are to store glycogen. Glycogen provides you with a quick
source of energy when you need it.Insulin stimulates the liver to manufacture fatty acidsThe
body has a limited capacity to store glucose as glycogen, therefore when reserves are full the



liver converts any excess glucose into fatty acids. The fatty acids are incorporated into
lipoproteins, such as LDL and HDL cholesterol. Insulin particularly stimulates the liver to
manufacture more LDL "bad" cholesterol. The fatty acids made by the liver can be stored within
it (encouraging the development of fatty liver disease) and they are transported to fat cells
(adipocytes) where they are converted into triglycerides; a storage form of fat. Therefore you can
see that insulin stimulates your body to manufacture and store fat!Insulin inhibits the breakdown
of body fatIt does this by inhibiting the enzyme in fat cells that is responsible for breaking down
fat stores. In fact, insulin also enables glucose to enter fat cells, where it is converted into
triglycerides. Therefore, insulin stimulates your fat cells to manufacture more fat, and inhibits the
burning of body fat. Clearly you don't want large amounts of insulin in your body!Insulin
increases water and salt retentionIt also stimulates the growth of smooth muscle cells in artery
walls. This promotes high blood pressure and also fluid retention.Insulin stimulates hungerIn
particular it will make you hungry for high carbohydrate or high sugar foods.Insulin inhibits
muscle growthThis is because it inhibits the release of growth hormone, which is needed for
building new muscle mass. Growth hormone is also thought to delay the signs of aging.Types of
DiabetesThere are three main types of Diabetes:* Type 1 Diabetes: This form of the disease
occurs in ten to 15 percent of diabetics. It is an autoimmune disease that destroys the pancreas
and renders it unable to produce sufficient amounts of insulin. Normally your immune system
produces antibodies to fight off harmful bacteria and viruses; however in this case, antibodies
are produced against the pancreas. Consequently, patients require daily insulin therapy in order
to survive. The disease usually develops in childhood, before the age of 18 years, however it
may occur in adulthood.* Type 2 Diabetes: This is a much more common form of the disease,
and accounts for 85 to 90 percent of all cases of Diabetes. In this instance, the body produces
sufficient insulin, but the cells no longer respond to it properly. Syndrome X, (also known as
insulin resistance) results in high blood insulin levels and it is a major forerunner to Type 2
Diabetes. Type 2 Diabetes was once called adult onset Diabetes because it predominantly
occurred in people over the age of 40 years. However, that name has been dropped because the
condition is now frequently diagnosed in childhood.* Gestational Diabetes: This is a temporary
form of Diabetes that occurs in three to eight percent of pregnant women who did not previously
have Diabetes. The disease usually disappears after the baby is born, but women with the
condition are at much greater risk of developing Type 2 Diabetes later in their life. Approximately
18 percent of pregnancies in the USA are affected by gestational Diabetes. The risk of
gestational Diabetes is increased by being overweight, having a history of polycystic ovarian
syndrome and having a family history of Type 2 Diabetes.In most cases, gestational Diabetes is
controlled by making improvements to the diet, such as avoiding sugar and eating less
carbohydrate (grains, starches, cereals). If the Diabetes doesn't respond to these changes, the
woman will have to inject insulin for the duration of the pregnancy. Poorly controlled gestational
Diabetes increases the risk of giving birth to a large baby (possibly requiring a caesarian
section) and makes a woman twice as likely to develop pre-eclampsia as other pregnant



women.There are a couple of other rare types of Diabetes that do not fit into any of these
categories; they include genetic and drug related Diabetes, as well as Diabetes as a result of
pancreatic disease.How common is Diabetes?Diabetes is the fastest growing chronic disease in
the USA; in 2010 it was the seventh highest cause of death. In 2010 there were 18.8 million
diabetics in the USA. It is also estimated that there were seven million undiagnosed diabetics.
Many people do not realize they have Diabetes for some time before they are diagnosed; this is
a problem because the high blood sugar could have already done considerable damage to their
body.The frightening fact is that more and more young children are being diagnosed with Type 2
Diabetes, when this used to be a disease of middle to old age. The main reason for this is the
escalating rate of overweight and obesity in children. Weight gain around the abdominal area
makes children more likely to develop Syndrome X, high blood sugar, as well as high cholesterol
and blood pressure. This is a very disturbing trend because some children being diagnosed with
Type 2 Diabetes are below the age of ten years. The incidence of Type 2 Diabetes in children is
expected to escalate in the next decade, along with rates of overweight and obesity.Incidence of
Diabetes around the worldDiabetes is no longer a disease confined to wealthy developed
nations. The World Health Organization estimates that by the year 2025, 80 percent of all new
cases of Diabetes will occur in developing countries. Currently India has the world's highest
diabetic population; there are 35 million diabetics living there, and in 20 years this figure is
expected to grow to 75 million. Because Indians are so genetically susceptible to Type 2
Diabetes, they develop it at a much younger age than Caucasians; therefore suffer a lot more
from its complications.Rapid industrialization in India, China and other countries has allowed
people living in cities to eat heavily processed, fast food and consequently develop the diseases
common in developed nations. In some parts of Asia, Oceania, the Caribbean and the Middle
East, Diabetes affects between 12 and 20 percent of the adult population.1 Poor access to
medical care in developing nations means that Diabetes often goes undiagnosed, or is
inadequately treated, therefore the complications and death rate are high.Some nationalities are
more prone to Diabetes than others; this is especially true for Asians. Chinese, Korean and
Japanese people develop Type 2 Diabetes at a much lower body weight than Caucasians. This
means they don't have to be very overweight to get the disease. Regardless of their weight, they
are 60 percent more likely to develop Diabetes than Caucasians.Worldwide, annual Diabetes
deaths are approximately 3.8 million; this is equivalent to the global toll of HIV/AIDS and malaria
combined!22. Risk factors and symptoms of DiabetesRisk factors for developing Type 2
DiabetesThis type of Diabetes is often referred to as a "lifestyle disease" because it is largely a
result of obesity, lack of exercise and poor diet. It is true that 80 to 90 percent of type 2 diabetics
are overweight or obese. If they were not overweight, they would probably not have developed
the disease. Therefore, most of the risk factors that are described below relate in one way or
another to being overweight. The great news is that the majority of these risk factors are under
your control. If you reverse these factors, you have an excellent chance of reversing your
Diabetes.Here are the main risk factors for developing Type 2 Diabetes:ObesityObesity is



defined as being 20 percent or more above your ideal (what is considered healthy) body weight.
Being ten percent above your ideal body weight categorizes you as overweight. There are a few
ways of measuring whether your weight fits into the healthy category. The two most widely used
methods are Body Mass Index (BMI) and waist to hip ratio.* Body Mass Index (BMI): This is the
most widely used method of assessing an individual's body weight. Having a Body Mass Index
greater than 27 places you at increased risk of Type 2 Diabetes. You can work out your BMI by
dividing your weight (in kilograms) by your height (in metres) squared.For example, if you are
169cm tall and weigh 75 kilograms, you would work out your BMI as follows:Conversion key2.2
kilo = 1 lb2.5cm = 1 inch100 cm = 1 meterThe table below will let you know how your weight is
classified.BMI ScaleUnderweight<18.5Normal19-25Overweight26-29Obesity30-39Extreme
obesity>40* Waist to Hip Ratio: BMI is not always the most reliable measure of obesity because
some people with a lot of muscle on their body, or people with a large frame may be classed as
overweight, when in fact their body fat percentage is low. Measuring your waist to hip ratio
determines if you carry too much abdominal fat; fat stored here is more dangerous than fat
located on other parts of your body. Having a large waist means you have a high amount of
visceral fat in your body; this fat infiltrates and surrounds abdominal organs such as the liver,
pancreas and heart. Excess weight on the thighs and buttocks is less of a health hazard
because there are no important organs in that region of the body.* Some cultures, particularly
Asians and Middle Eastern people may appear slim and fall into the "normal" category on the
BMI scale, yet have an unfavorable waist to hip ratio and are at high risk of developing Type 2
Diabetes.Instructions for calculating your waist to hip ratio:While unclothed, stand up straight
with your abdominal muscles relaxed. Using a tape measure, measure your waist at its
narrowest part; this is usually an inch above the navel. Next measure your hips at their widest
point. Now divide your waist measure by your hip measure. Anything above 0.80 for women and
0.90 for men reflects a greater risk of Type 2 Diabetes and cardiovascular disease.For example,
if your waist measures 37.4 inches (95cm) and your hips measure 35.43 inches (90cm), your
waist to hip ratio isThis figure indicates you are carrying too much weight over your abdominal
area which is placing your health at risk.How does obesity increase your risk of Type 2 Diabetes?
Fat cells secrete a number of different chemicals and hormones, especially fat cells around the
abdomen. These chemicals have several biological actions that promote the development of
Type 2 Diabetes:* They reduce the effectiveness of insulin.* Reduce the ability of your muscles
to utilise glucose for energy.* Increase the amount of glucose manufactured by your liver.* Impair
insulin release by the cells of your pancreas.The more fat cells you have and the bigger they are,
the more harmful chemicals and hormones they will release into your bloodstream. Therefore,
being overweight makes it harder for your body to control your blood sugar level. This will almost
inevitably make a person insulin resistant and cause them to develop Syndrome X.Syndrome X/
Insulin ResistanceSyndrome X is a forerunner to Type 2 Diabetes. It is also known as metabolic
syndrome, insulin resistance and impaired glucose tolerance. You are considered to have
Syndrome X if you have central obesity, meaning you have a waist circumference greater than



31.5 inches (80cm) in European women and greater than 37 inches (94cm) in European men,
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a serious disease; it can shorten your life and create many chronic health problems unless well
managed. Diabetes is also an epidemic; it now affects approximately 246 million people
worldwide, with 46 percent of them in the 40 to 59 years age group. The prediction is that the



number of people living with Diabetes will skyrocket to 380 million in the next 20 years if current
trends continue.There are two main types of Diabetes: type 1 Diabetes, which generally
develops in childhood and requires the use of insulin injections, and Type 2 Diabetes, which
typically affects middle aged overweight adults and is controlled by diet or tablets. The incidence
of both types of Diabetes is rising, but it is Type 2 Diabetes that is really escalating out of control.
Approximately 8.3 percent of the population of the USA has Diabetes. Type 2 Diabetes accounts
for 85 to 90 percent of all cases of Diabetes.Type 2 Diabetes is referred to as a lifestyle disease,
because it is largely a result of poor diet, obesity and an inactive lifestyle. It is well known that we
are in the middle of an obesity epidemic, and the rise in Type 2 Diabetes is just a natural
consequence of this. Many people don't realize what a serious disease Diabetes is; it can lead to
blindness, kidney failure, amputations, erectile dysfunction, heart attacks and strokes. Four out
of five people with Diabetes die of heart disease. The longer you are a diabetic, the more likely
you are to develop complications of the disease. Therefore, the younger you are when
diagnosed the worse off you will be.The most frightening thing about Type 2 Diabetes is its
recent emergence in children. The disease used to be called adult onset Diabetes because it
was unheard of in children; this is not the case anymore; in the last ten years it has become the
biggest threat to the health of American children. Children as young as eight years old are being
diagnosed with the disease. Because children are developing a disease of middle age, this is
the first generation where children may die before their parents.The ironic thing is that Type 2
Diabetes is a preventable disease; you don't have to become a diabetic! Even if you have a
strong family history of it, you can prevent yourself from becoming a diabetic. If you have already
been diagnosed with Type 2 Diabetes, lifestyle changes and nutritional medicine can reverse the
disease in the majority of cases. You can eliminate your requirement for medication and
normalize your blood sugar, or at the very least reduce your requirement for medication, if you
make the necessary changes to your life. As long as your pancreas can still produce insulin, our
eating plan can reverse most cases of Type 2 Diabetes.This book focuses mostly on Type 2
Diabetes, so unless we state differently, we are generally referring to Type 2 Diabetes throughout
the book. We disagree with much of the dietary advice given to diabetics and believe it actually
contributes to making the disease worse. A typical scenario is where a person is diagnosed with
Type 2 Diabetes; their doctor tells them they must lose weight and refers them to a Diabetes
educator. The patient is given specific dietary advice to follow and sent home.It is almost
impossible to lose weight if you are a diabetic and follow the recommended high carbohydrate,
low fat diet. A diet like this will make it hard to keep your blood sugar down and, in fact, over the
years your blood sugar will rise and you will probably have to go on tablets to control it. Over
time, the dose of your medication will be raised, and a few unfortunate individuals with Type 2
Diabetes may have to go on insulin therapy. All the while you will continue to gain weight. These
are all clear signs that a disease is getting worse; if you follow the recommended low fat, high
carbohydrate diet there is every chance that your Diabetes will get worse. The eating plan in this
book will help to lower your blood sugar and insulin levels, plus will help you to lose



weight.Diabetes presents a huge economic burden on individuals, the community and the
government. The United States government spends more money on Diabetes than any other
health condition. In 2007, Diabetes cost the country approximately $174 billion; the cost is sure
to have risen since then. It is predicted the Diabetes epidemic will greatly hinder the economic
growth of many developed and developing nations.In this book we give you the knowledge and
tools to prevent or reverse Type 2 Diabetes. If you are a diabetic, the better informed you are
about your health, the less likely you are to succumb to the long term complications of the
disease.I think this book will be a great help to the millions of people who now suffer with
Diabetes type two for several reasons -* It will give them understanding and knowledge and
remove confusion.* It will give them practical tools to prevent and even reverse this awful
disease.* It will awaken their bodies and minds to a new way of eating.* It will provide them with
an overall strategy to not only live longer but to achieve a real sense of mental and physical
wellbeing.The knowledge in this book is based on many years of clinical experience and
research and we have great confidence in our program. You, as a reader and consumer of this
program can only achieve the confidence we have after you have tried the way of eating and
lifestyle changes in this book. Then you will see for yourself the amazing benefits and changes in
your metabolism, which will show up as -* Sustained weight loss* Sustained reductions in your
blood sugar and insulin levels* Increased energy levelsOur philosophy and methods may
challenge the advice that you have been given by conventional dieticians and other weight loss
books. If you have tried these more conventional approaches to little or no avail, we are not
surprised, as we have found that they do not work for the majority of overweight and/or diabetic
patients. This is why we have written this book which we believe will hold the key to success for
people who are sick and tired of being sick and tired.Over the years we have found that many of
our patients find it difficult to understand the physiology behind the control of the metabolism of
fat and sugar in the body. This lack of understanding creates an obstacle to successful and easy
control of weight and blood sugar levels. I will now attempt to describe the way the body controls
the levels of fat and sugar in the body by using a simple analogy.The hormone known as insulin
controls the use of fats and sugars by the cells in your body. The pancreas gland produces
insulin and secretes it into the bloodstream. Fats and sugars get absorbed from the intestines
into the bloodstream after eating a meal. The fats and the sugars are converted into physical
energy inside the cells and this energy enables the cells to perform their functions. The question
must be asked - how do the fats and sugars get inside the cells where they can be used for
energy? The answer is - insulin transports them into the inside of the cells.I like to describe
insulin as a motor car and the fat and the sugar as the passengers inside the motor car. The fats
and sugars cannot enter the cells by themselves - they need to be transported into the cells by a
motor car called insulin. The motor car must enter the cell via a special gate in the cell
membrane which opens to let the passengers disembark inside the cell. This gateway is the
receptor for insulin and is situated on the cell membrane.If the gateway or the motor car do not
work properly, the fats and sugars cannot enter inside the cells and they accumulate in the



bloodstream. Thus the blood sugar rises too much and the pancreas responds by making more
and more insulin and the result is too much insulin. However, the insulin does not work properly
and the gateway into the cell will not open. Thus the blood sugar continues to rise and the cells
are starved of the sugar they need for energy production.If the sugar cannot get inside the cell,
the motor car will take it somewhere else - in this case the insulin motor car takes the sugar to
the liver or fat tissues and turns it into fat. Yes that's right - sugar gets turned into fat instead of
energy. The results are -* You put on weight* You get a fatty liver* You feel tired and crave more
sugarNow you see how insulin is a fat storing hormone and if you produce too much insulin you
will store more fat.Most people get fat on a diet that is not high in fat and they don't understand
why. It's not the number of calories that matters so much, it is the source of the calories.We must
get the motor car and the gateway working efficiently to lower blood sugar and convert dietary
fat and sugar into energy.Welcome to the new world of an efficient metabolism where sugar is
more efficiently used for energy and not for the storage of body fat.TestimonialI interviewed
Barry about his long struggle to control his weight and Diabetes and it really impressed me, as I
could see the difficulty and frustrations he had overcome to be very successful. I thought to
myself, not everybody could do this, you need to be committed and passionate about your
health and you need discipline. Yes it's a huge challenge but Barry has done it. Barry is a
surveyor and is a man who likes to understand the science and rationale behind the things he
tries. Barry is now 57 years of age and is a healthy fit man who enjoys his life but for most of his
life he was very overweight and suffered with Syndrome X.As a teenager Barry was overweight
and continued to gain more weight into adulthood. He played sports and tried to be healthy but
he was always hungry and craved sugar. Barry drank several liters of soda pops everyday
however he was always thirsty, which is a common symptom of Diabetes. He became angry
easily and suffered with a bad temper, which was probably caused by wild fluctuations in his
blood sugar. At the age of 30 he was diagnosed with very high blood pressure and started on
anti-hypertensive drugs which brought his blood pressure down. He tried different types of meal
replacement shakes but he was always hungry and craved sweets.At the age of 50 Barry
weighed 275 pounds (125 kilograms) and for his height of five foot seven (1.7 metres) this was
way too much and put him into the obese range. He tried to fight his weight problem by
exercising more and although he did not need to do the hard physical work that the younger
surveyors did, he took every opportunity to bang in the pegs and other physical chores at work.
He tried many types of diets and although he could get down to 90 kilograms, it did not last long
and his weight gain would resume as he had an enormous hunger.Barry loved cars and at the
age of 50 he thought that like a motor car of a certain mileage he should have a physical
overhaul. He told the doctor "I am not a pig and I don't eat as much as my colleagues at work, so
why am I overweight and tired?"The doctor put Barry on a diet of 1200 calories a day and after 3
months of sticking to this, he had only lost a meagre 2.2 pounds (one kilogram). Not surprising,
as although the diet was low in calories, it consisted predominantly of carbohydrates such as
bread, pasta and cereals and was low in fat.The doctor was not impressed with Barry's weight



loss and said to Barry "You are meant to write everything you eat in the food diary I have given
you !" He offered Barry drugs to reduce the absorption of fat from his meals but warned him that
he would get diarrhea and have to wear diapers.Barry snapped - he said "No way - I demand to
see a specialist!"He had to wait quite a few months but finally got to see a heart specialist who
gave him a clean bill of health. Although this was a great relief, Barry still did not have the
answers to his ballooning weight and by the age of 54 he weighed 297 pounds (135 kilograms)
and then he became too big for his scales to accurately measure his weight.He then demanded
to see another specialist and after a long wait he finally got to see an endocrinologist. The
endocrinologist found that Barry had dark brown pigment under his arms and that this was a
sign of Diabetes. Blood tests revealed elevated levels of blood sugar (glucose was 234mg/dL)
and elevated levels of insulin (fasting insulin was 330). The endocrinologist told Barry he had
Syndrome X which had caused Diabetes type 2 and he was told to register himself as a
diabetic.Barry was worried by this and did not register himself as a diabetic because he was a
fighter and now he knew the problem, he was going to overcome it and reverse his Diabetes. He
was put on a low glycemic diet and thought that this time he was going to beat his weight
problem. Unfortunately after 3 months on the low glycemic diet, he was no better off.
Unbelievable he thought - "something is wrong and it's time to do my own research". Well done
Barry !Barry started to test different foods by measuring their effect on his blood sugar. He found
that carbohydrates such as sugar, grains, cereals, flour, many fruits and even some vegetables
such as carrots and peas spiked his blood sugar levels. It did not matter if the grains were
processed, refined, wholegrain or whatever; they still caused his blood sugar levels to spike.
Conversely protein foods like meat, eggs, cheese, seafood, nuts, as well as green vegetables
had no effect on his blood sugar levels and they remained low.Barry felt vindicated - yes, he
knew he was not a cheat and he was not going crazy and that the conventional advice of the
medical profession did not work for him. He could have taken drugs to lower his blood sugar
levels but he knew that this would not control his weight problem.So Barry's research continued
and he read about the hormone insulin and how it controlled blood sugar levels and how it made
him hungry if it was too high. He wanted to understand this chemical imbalance called
Syndrome X and during his investigations he came across the book titled Can't Lose Weight ?
You could have Syndrome X. Barry read the book and thought "yes, yes, yes, I am reading my
life's story!"Barry started on the eating plan in this book and followed Stage One, which is very
low in carbohydrate and eliminates grains. Indeed, he was very strict with himself and ate no
grains or sugar and found that his hunger went away. After 54 years of struggling he was no
longer continually hungry. He ate lots of protein and vegetables and one piece of fruit daily. The
weight started to come off him easily, even though he was eating plenty of food, but it was a
different way of eating for a man who had been addicted to carbohydrates. In this book we have
tailor-made the eating plan and nutritional recommendations specifically to diabetics. The eating
plan is similar to that in the Syndrome X book but is targeted even more so to diabetics.In July
2006, Barry suffered with an attack of gout and had to commence Zyloprim tablets to lower his



uric acid levels. This worked for him and the gout is no longer a problem. Patients with Syndrome
X are at a higher risk of gout and if they change to a high protein diet they may precipitate an
attack. To offset this it is important to drink a lot of water and eat vegetables that alkalize the
body - such as cucumber, celery, lettuce and bell pepper.Barry continues to control his blood
sugar levels and today his average readings for blood glucose are only 72 mg/dL (4 mmol/L). His
insulin remains elevated at a level of 120, however it still controls his blood sugar levels very well.
Thus Barry is no longer diabetic and today feels happy and fit at a normal weight of 194 pounds
(88 kilograms).His diet consists of mainly protein in the form of meat, cheese, plain yogurt,
seafood, nuts, eggs, poultry and also green vegetables. He has one piece of fruit daily. Barry
uses stevia as a natural sweetener and also the protein powder known as Synd-X Slimming
protein powder. He is never hungry and his libido is good.Occasionally when Barry visits friends
or attends a special family event he allows himself a sweet treat or two, but this is not a regular
thing. Barry has a family history of weight problems and Syndrome X and now he has
discovered the key to weight control and good health he is sending his sister and his daughters
to get the right type of help.I have no doubt that Barry would have become an insulin dependant
diabetic with diabetic complications in his older age. This is because his insulin levels remain too
high. It has taken a lot of hard work and discipline for him to be successful and I admire him for
this.We may not all be as disciplined or strong as Barry but with the knowledge in this book you
will find that your struggle with weight excess and/or Diabetes becomes much easier. This is
because the power of nutritional medicine is amazing, it is life changing, it is life saving and even
the drug companies are disconcerted by its rapid spread and popularity.If you have any
questions while reading this book or following our eating plan, please feel free to phone Dr
Cabot's Health Advisory Service in Australia on 02 4655 8855 or in the USA on 623 334 3232
and speak to a naturopath. You will also find a great deal of up to date health information on our
website:A Word of CautionIf you are a diabetic and intend on following the diet and nutritional
advice in this book, please remember the following points:* Tell your doctor about any diet
changes you intend to make and keep in regular contact with your doctor.* Do not try to self
diagnose. If you suffer with some of the symptoms mentioned in this book, please discuss these
with your doctor and have the appropriate tests to confirm the diagnosis.* If you are taking
prescription medication for Diabetes, using insulin or taking any other prescription drugs, do not
discontinue their use or reduce your dose without speaking to your doctor first.* Tell your doctor
if you wish to start taking a nutritional or herbal supplement.IntroductionDiabetes is a serious
disease; it can shorten your life and create many chronic health problems unless well managed.
Diabetes is also an epidemic; it now affects approximately 246 million people worldwide, with 46
percent of them in the 40 to 59 years age group. The prediction is that the number of people
living with Diabetes will skyrocket to 380 million in the next 20 years if current trends
continue.There are two main types of Diabetes: type 1 Diabetes, which generally develops in
childhood and requires the use of insulin injections, and Type 2 Diabetes, which typically affects
middle aged overweight adults and is controlled by diet or tablets. The incidence of both types of



Diabetes is rising, but it is Type 2 Diabetes that is really escalating out of control. Approximately
8.3 percent of the population of the USA has Diabetes. Type 2 Diabetes accounts for 85 to 90
percent of all cases of Diabetes.Type 2 Diabetes is referred to as a lifestyle disease, because it
is largely a result of poor diet, obesity and an inactive lifestyle. It is well known that we are in the
middle of an obesity epidemic, and the rise in Type 2 Diabetes is just a natural consequence of
this. Many people don't realize what a serious disease Diabetes is; it can lead to blindness,
kidney failure, amputations, erectile dysfunction, heart attacks and strokes. Four out of five
people with Diabetes die of heart disease. The longer you are a diabetic, the more likely you are
to develop complications of the disease. Therefore, the younger you are when diagnosed the
worse off you will be.The most frightening thing about Type 2 Diabetes is its recent emergence
in children. The disease used to be called adult onset Diabetes because it was unheard of in
children; this is not the case anymore; in the last ten years it has become the biggest threat to
the health of American children. Children as young as eight years old are being diagnosed with
the disease. Because children are developing a disease of middle age, this is the first generation
where children may die before their parents.The ironic thing is that Type 2 Diabetes is a
preventable disease; you don't have to become a diabetic! Even if you have a strong family
history of it, you can prevent yourself from becoming a diabetic. If you have already been
diagnosed with Type 2 Diabetes, lifestyle changes and nutritional medicine can reverse the
disease in the majority of cases. You can eliminate your requirement for medication and
normalize your blood sugar, or at the very least reduce your requirement for medication, if you
make the necessary changes to your life. As long as your pancreas can still produce insulin, our
eating plan can reverse most cases of Type 2 Diabetes.This book focuses mostly on Type 2
Diabetes, so unless we state differently, we are generally referring to Type 2 Diabetes throughout
the book. We disagree with much of the dietary advice given to diabetics and believe it actually
contributes to making the disease worse. A typical scenario is where a person is diagnosed with
Type 2 Diabetes; their doctor tells them they must lose weight and refers them to a Diabetes
educator. The patient is given specific dietary advice to follow and sent home.It is almost
impossible to lose weight if you are a diabetic and follow the recommended high carbohydrate,
low fat diet. A diet like this will make it hard to keep your blood sugar down and, in fact, over the
years your blood sugar will rise and you will probably have to go on tablets to control it. Over
time, the dose of your medication will be raised, and a few unfortunate individuals with Type 2
Diabetes may have to go on insulin therapy. All the while you will continue to gain weight. These
are all clear signs that a disease is getting worse; if you follow the recommended low fat, high
carbohydrate diet there is every chance that your Diabetes will get worse. The eating plan in this
book will help to lower your blood sugar and insulin levels, plus will help you to lose
weight.Diabetes presents a huge economic burden on individuals, the community and the
government. The United States government spends more money on Diabetes than any other
health condition. In 2007, Diabetes cost the country approximately $174 billion; the cost is sure
to have risen since then. It is predicted the Diabetes epidemic will greatly hinder the economic



growth of many developed and developing nations.In this book we give you the knowledge and
tools to prevent or reverse Type 2 Diabetes. If you are a diabetic, the better informed you are
about your health, the less likely you are to succumb to the long term complications of the
disease.I think this book will be a great help to the millions of people who now suffer with
Diabetes type two for several reasons -* It will give them understanding and knowledge and
remove confusion.* It will give them practical tools to prevent and even reverse this awful
disease.* It will awaken their bodies and minds to a new way of eating.* It will provide them with
an overall strategy to not only live longer but to achieve a real sense of mental and physical
wellbeing.The knowledge in this book is based on many years of clinical experience and
research and we have great confidence in our program. You, as a reader and consumer of this
program can only achieve the confidence we have after you have tried the way of eating and
lifestyle changes in this book. Then you will see for yourself the amazing benefits and changes in
your metabolism, which will show up as -* Sustained weight loss* Sustained reductions in your
blood sugar and insulin levels* Increased energy levelsOur philosophy and methods may
challenge the advice that you have been given by conventional dieticians and other weight loss
books. If you have tried these more conventional approaches to little or no avail, we are not
surprised, as we have found that they do not work for the majority of overweight and/or diabetic
patients. This is why we have written this book which we believe will hold the key to success for
people who are sick and tired of being sick and tired.Over the years we have found that many of
our patients find it difficult to understand the physiology behind the control of the metabolism of
fat and sugar in the body. This lack of understanding creates an obstacle to successful and easy
control of weight and blood sugar levels. I will now attempt to describe the way the body controls
the levels of fat and sugar in the body by using a simple analogy.The hormone known as insulin
controls the use of fats and sugars by the cells in your body. The pancreas gland produces
insulin and secretes it into the bloodstream. Fats and sugars get absorbed from the intestines
into the bloodstream after eating a meal. The fats and the sugars are converted into physical
energy inside the cells and this energy enables the cells to perform their functions. The question
must be asked - how do the fats and sugars get inside the cells where they can be used for
energy? The answer is - insulin transports them into the inside of the cells.I like to describe
insulin as a motor car and the fat and the sugar as the passengers inside the motor car. The fats
and sugars cannot enter the cells by themselves - they need to be transported into the cells by a
motor car called insulin. The motor car must enter the cell via a special gate in the cell
membrane which opens to let the passengers disembark inside the cell. This gateway is the
receptor for insulin and is situated on the cell membrane.If the gateway or the motor car do not
work properly, the fats and sugars cannot enter inside the cells and they accumulate in the
bloodstream. Thus the blood sugar rises too much and the pancreas responds by making more
and more insulin and the result is too much insulin. However, the insulin does not work properly
and the gateway into the cell will not open. Thus the blood sugar continues to rise and the cells
are starved of the sugar they need for energy production.If the sugar cannot get inside the cell,



the motor car will take it somewhere else - in this case the insulin motor car takes the sugar to
the liver or fat tissues and turns it into fat. Yes that's right - sugar gets turned into fat instead of
energy. The results are -* You put on weight* You get a fatty liver* You feel tired and crave more
sugarNow you see how insulin is a fat storing hormone and if you produce too much insulin you
will store more fat.Most people get fat on a diet that is not high in fat and they don't understand
why. It's not the number of calories that matters so much, it is the source of the calories.We must
get the motor car and the gateway working efficiently to lower blood sugar and convert dietary
fat and sugar into energy.Welcome to the new world of an efficient metabolism where sugar is
more efficiently used for energy and not for the storage of body fat.TestimonialI interviewed
Barry about his long struggle to control his weight and Diabetes and it really impressed me, as I
could see the difficulty and frustrations he had overcome to be very successful. I thought to
myself, not everybody could do this, you need to be committed and passionate about your
health and you need discipline. Yes it's a huge challenge but Barry has done it. Barry is a
surveyor and is a man who likes to understand the science and rationale behind the things he
tries. Barry is now 57 years of age and is a healthy fit man who enjoys his life but for most of his
life he was very overweight and suffered with Syndrome X.As a teenager Barry was overweight
and continued to gain more weight into adulthood. He played sports and tried to be healthy but
he was always hungry and craved sugar. Barry drank several liters of soda pops everyday
however he was always thirsty, which is a common symptom of Diabetes. He became angry
easily and suffered with a bad temper, which was probably caused by wild fluctuations in his
blood sugar. At the age of 30 he was diagnosed with very high blood pressure and started on
anti-hypertensive drugs which brought his blood pressure down. He tried different types of meal
replacement shakes but he was always hungry and craved sweets.At the age of 50 Barry
weighed 275 pounds (125 kilograms) and for his height of five foot seven (1.7 metres) this was
way too much and put him into the obese range. He tried to fight his weight problem by
exercising more and although he did not need to do the hard physical work that the younger
surveyors did, he took every opportunity to bang in the pegs and other physical chores at work.
He tried many types of diets and although he could get down to 90 kilograms, it did not last long
and his weight gain would resume as he had an enormous hunger.Barry loved cars and at the
age of 50 he thought that like a motor car of a certain mileage he should have a physical
overhaul. He told the doctor "I am not a pig and I don't eat as much as my colleagues at work, so
why am I overweight and tired?"The doctor put Barry on a diet of 1200 calories a day and after 3
months of sticking to this, he had only lost a meagre 2.2 pounds (one kilogram). Not surprising,
as although the diet was low in calories, it consisted predominantly of carbohydrates such as
bread, pasta and cereals and was low in fat.The doctor was not impressed with Barry's weight
loss and said to Barry "You are meant to write everything you eat in the food diary I have given
you !" He offered Barry drugs to reduce the absorption of fat from his meals but warned him that
he would get diarrhea and have to wear diapers.Barry snapped - he said "No way - I demand to
see a specialist!"He had to wait quite a few months but finally got to see a heart specialist who



gave him a clean bill of health. Although this was a great relief, Barry still did not have the
answers to his ballooning weight and by the age of 54 he weighed 297 pounds (135 kilograms)
and then he became too big for his scales to accurately measure his weight.He then demanded
to see another specialist and after a long wait he finally got to see an endocrinologist. The
endocrinologist found that Barry had dark brown pigment under his arms and that this was a
sign of Diabetes. Blood tests revealed elevated levels of blood sugar (glucose was 234mg/dL)
and elevated levels of insulin (fasting insulin was 330). The endocrinologist told Barry he had
Syndrome X which had caused Diabetes type 2 and he was told to register himself as a
diabetic.Barry was worried by this and did not register himself as a diabetic because he was a
fighter and now he knew the problem, he was going to overcome it and reverse his Diabetes. He
was put on a low glycemic diet and thought that this time he was going to beat his weight
problem. Unfortunately after 3 months on the low glycemic diet, he was no better off.
Unbelievable he thought - "something is wrong and it's time to do my own research". Well done
Barry !Barry started to test different foods by measuring their effect on his blood sugar. He found
that carbohydrates such as sugar, grains, cereals, flour, many fruits and even some vegetables
such as carrots and peas spiked his blood sugar levels. It did not matter if the grains were
processed, refined, wholegrain or whatever; they still caused his blood sugar levels to spike.
Conversely protein foods like meat, eggs, cheese, seafood, nuts, as well as green vegetables
had no effect on his blood sugar levels and they remained low.Barry felt vindicated - yes, he
knew he was not a cheat and he was not going crazy and that the conventional advice of the
medical profession did not work for him. He could have taken drugs to lower his blood sugar
levels but he knew that this would not control his weight problem.So Barry's research continued
and he read about the hormone insulin and how it controlled blood sugar levels and how it made
him hungry if it was too high. He wanted to understand this chemical imbalance called
Syndrome X and during his investigations he came across the book titled Can't Lose Weight ?
You could have Syndrome X. Barry read the book and thought "yes, yes, yes, I am reading my
life's story!"Barry started on the eating plan in this book and followed Stage One, which is very
low in carbohydrate and eliminates grains. Indeed, he was very strict with himself and ate no
grains or sugar and found that his hunger went away. After 54 years of struggling he was no
longer continually hungry. He ate lots of protein and vegetables and one piece of fruit daily. The
weight started to come off him easily, even though he was eating plenty of food, but it was a
different way of eating for a man who had been addicted to carbohydrates. In this book we have
tailor-made the eating plan and nutritional recommendations specifically to diabetics. The eating
plan is similar to that in the Syndrome X book but is targeted even more so to diabetics.In July
2006, Barry suffered with an attack of gout and had to commence Zyloprim tablets to lower his
uric acid levels. This worked for him and the gout is no longer a problem. Patients with Syndrome
X are at a higher risk of gout and if they change to a high protein diet they may precipitate an
attack. To offset this it is important to drink a lot of water and eat vegetables that alkalize the
body - such as cucumber, celery, lettuce and bell pepper.Barry continues to control his blood



sugar levels and today his average readings for blood glucose are only 72 mg/dL (4 mmol/L). His
insulin remains elevated at a level of 120, however it still controls his blood sugar levels very well.
Thus Barry is no longer diabetic and today feels happy and fit at a normal weight of 194 pounds
(88 kilograms).His diet consists of mainly protein in the form of meat, cheese, plain yogurt,
seafood, nuts, eggs, poultry and also green vegetables. He has one piece of fruit daily. Barry
uses stevia as a natural sweetener and also the protein powder known as Synd-X Slimming
protein powder. He is never hungry and his libido is good.Occasionally when Barry visits friends
or attends a special family event he allows himself a sweet treat or two, but this is not a regular
thing. Barry has a family history of weight problems and Syndrome X and now he has
discovered the key to weight control and good health he is sending his sister and his daughters
to get the right type of help.I have no doubt that Barry would have become an insulin dependant
diabetic with diabetic complications in his older age. This is because his insulin levels remain too
high. It has taken a lot of hard work and discipline for him to be successful and I admire him for
this.We may not all be as disciplined or strong as Barry but with the knowledge in this book you
will find that your struggle with weight excess and/or Diabetes becomes much easier. This is
because the power of nutritional medicine is amazing, it is life changing, it is life saving and even
the drug companies are disconcerted by its rapid spread and popularity.If you have any
questions while reading this book or following our eating plan, please feel free to phone Dr
Cabot's Health Advisory Service in Australia on 02 4655 8855 or in the USA on 623 334 3232
and speak to a naturopath. You will also find a great deal of up to date health information on our
website:A Word of CautionIf you are a diabetic and intend on following the diet and nutritional
advice in this book, please remember the following points:* Tell your doctor about any diet
changes you intend to make and keep in regular contact with your doctor.* Do not try to self
diagnose. If you suffer with some of the symptoms mentioned in this book, please discuss these
with your doctor and have the appropriate tests to confirm the diagnosis.* If you are taking
prescription medication for Diabetes, using insulin or taking any other prescription drugs, do not
discontinue their use or reduce your dose without speaking to your doctor first.* Tell your doctor
if you wish to start taking a nutritional or herbal supplement.1. Basic information about
DiabetesWhat is Diabetes?Diabetes is a disease that results in high blood sugar. Foods that
contain carbohydrate are digested and broken down into sugar, or glucose, which is used by
your body for energy. The pancreas is an organ that sits behind the lower part of your stomach
and manufactures the hormone called insulin. Insulin helps to get glucose into your cells, where
it is used for energy. People with Diabetes either do not produce enough insulin, or the insulin
they make no longer works properly. This means excess glucose builds up in the
bloodstream.More about the pancreasThe pancreas is approximately 15 centimeters (six
inches) long and weighs between 85 and 100 grams (3 to 3.5 ounces). It is often described as
having three regions: the head, body and tail. The head of the pancreas is located very close to
the first part of your small intestine (the duodenum). The body and tail of the pancreas extend
towards the spleen.The pancreas has two main functions:* It manufactures and secretes



digestive enzymes into the small intestine. These enzymes act to digest carbohydrate, protein
and fat.* It releases the hormones insulin and glucagon into the bloodstream. These two
hormones have opposing effects in the body. Insulin is released in response to a rise in blood
sugar and it allows the transfer of glucose from the bloodstream into the cells of the body.
Glucose that cannot be used immediately for energy is stored as glycogen in muscle and liver
cells for future use. The body only has a limited capacity to store glycogen; therefore excess
glucose will then be converted into the type of fat called triglyceride, and stored as body fat. So
we can say that insulin is released when you are well fed and it encourages the storage of fat.
That is why insulin has been called a fat producing hormone.Glucagon is released when blood
glucose levels are low, such as in between meals. It encourages the burning of body fat stores
for energy. Glucagon converts fat and protein into glucose and raises low blood sugar
levels.Diagram of the pancreas in relation to other abdominal organsFunctions of insulinWhen
you eat food containing carbohydrates (or sugars), this causes a rise in your blood sugar level.
Your pancreas secretes insulin into your bloodstream in response to this rise in blood sugar
(glucose). Most cells of the body have insulin receptors on their surface which bind with the
insulin in circulation. These receptors are found on the cell membrane; that is why having healthy
cell membranes is so important if you want to reverse Diabetes. When a cell has insulin attached
to a receptor on its surface, the cell is able to absorb glucose from the bloodstream into the
inside of the cell. The cell uses glucose to generate energy. Without insulin, there can be plenty
of sugar in your bloodstream but your cells are starving because they can't access it. It is
interesting to note that brain cells and liver cells do not require insulin in order to absorb glucose
from the bloodstream.Type 1 diabetics cannot make enough insulin, therefore must inject it
daily.Type 2 diabetics usually have normal, or above normal levels of insulin in their bloodstream,
but their cells no longer respond to the insulin. The different types of Diabetes will be described
in more detail later on in this chapter.Besides controlling your blood sugar level, insulin has a
range of other metabolic effects in your body:Insulin stimulates the liver to store glucose in the
form of glycogenMuch of the glucose that is absorbed from your small intestine after a meal
travels straight to your liver where it is converted into glycogen for storage. Some glycogen is
also stored in your muscles. People who have a fatty liver have a reduced capacity to store
glycogen in their liver; therefore they convert more glucose into fat. Interestingly, the fitter you
are, the better able your muscles are to store glycogen. Glycogen provides you with a quick
source of energy when you need it.Insulin stimulates the liver to manufacture fatty acidsThe
body has a limited capacity to store glucose as glycogen, therefore when reserves are full the
liver converts any excess glucose into fatty acids. The fatty acids are incorporated into
lipoproteins, such as LDL and HDL cholesterol. Insulin particularly stimulates the liver to
manufacture more LDL "bad" cholesterol. The fatty acids made by the liver can be stored within
it (encouraging the development of fatty liver disease) and they are transported to fat cells
(adipocytes) where they are converted into triglycerides; a storage form of fat. Therefore you can
see that insulin stimulates your body to manufacture and store fat!Insulin inhibits the breakdown



of body fatIt does this by inhibiting the enzyme in fat cells that is responsible for breaking down
fat stores. In fact, insulin also enables glucose to enter fat cells, where it is converted into
triglycerides. Therefore, insulin stimulates your fat cells to manufacture more fat, and inhibits the
burning of body fat. Clearly you don't want large amounts of insulin in your body!Insulin
increases water and salt retentionIt also stimulates the growth of smooth muscle cells in artery
walls. This promotes high blood pressure and also fluid retention.Insulin stimulates hungerIn
particular it will make you hungry for high carbohydrate or high sugar foods.Insulin inhibits
muscle growthThis is because it inhibits the release of growth hormone, which is needed for
building new muscle mass. Growth hormone is also thought to delay the signs of aging.Types of
DiabetesThere are three main types of Diabetes:* Type 1 Diabetes: This form of the disease
occurs in ten to 15 percent of diabetics. It is an autoimmune disease that destroys the pancreas
and renders it unable to produce sufficient amounts of insulin. Normally your immune system
produces antibodies to fight off harmful bacteria and viruses; however in this case, antibodies
are produced against the pancreas. Consequently, patients require daily insulin therapy in order
to survive. The disease usually develops in childhood, before the age of 18 years, however it
may occur in adulthood.* Type 2 Diabetes: This is a much more common form of the disease,
and accounts for 85 to 90 percent of all cases of Diabetes. In this instance, the body produces
sufficient insulin, but the cells no longer respond to it properly. Syndrome X, (also known as
insulin resistance) results in high blood insulin levels and it is a major forerunner to Type 2
Diabetes. Type 2 Diabetes was once called adult onset Diabetes because it predominantly
occurred in people over the age of 40 years. However, that name has been dropped because the
condition is now frequently diagnosed in childhood.* Gestational Diabetes: This is a temporary
form of Diabetes that occurs in three to eight percent of pregnant women who did not previously
have Diabetes. The disease usually disappears after the baby is born, but women with the
condition are at much greater risk of developing Type 2 Diabetes later in their life. Approximately
18 percent of pregnancies in the USA are affected by gestational Diabetes. The risk of
gestational Diabetes is increased by being overweight, having a history of polycystic ovarian
syndrome and having a family history of Type 2 Diabetes.In most cases, gestational Diabetes is
controlled by making improvements to the diet, such as avoiding sugar and eating less
carbohydrate (grains, starches, cereals). If the Diabetes doesn't respond to these changes, the
woman will have to inject insulin for the duration of the pregnancy. Poorly controlled gestational
Diabetes increases the risk of giving birth to a large baby (possibly requiring a caesarian
section) and makes a woman twice as likely to develop pre-eclampsia as other pregnant
women.There are a couple of other rare types of Diabetes that do not fit into any of these
categories; they include genetic and drug related Diabetes, as well as Diabetes as a result of
pancreatic disease.How common is Diabetes?Diabetes is the fastest growing chronic disease in
the USA; in 2010 it was the seventh highest cause of death. In 2010 there were 18.8 million
diabetics in the USA. It is also estimated that there were seven million undiagnosed diabetics.
Many people do not realize they have Diabetes for some time before they are diagnosed; this is



a problem because the high blood sugar could have already done considerable damage to their
body.The frightening fact is that more and more young children are being diagnosed with Type 2
Diabetes, when this used to be a disease of middle to old age. The main reason for this is the
escalating rate of overweight and obesity in children. Weight gain around the abdominal area
makes children more likely to develop Syndrome X, high blood sugar, as well as high cholesterol
and blood pressure. This is a very disturbing trend because some children being diagnosed with
Type 2 Diabetes are below the age of ten years. The incidence of Type 2 Diabetes in children is
expected to escalate in the next decade, along with rates of overweight and obesity.Incidence of
Diabetes around the worldDiabetes is no longer a disease confined to wealthy developed
nations. The World Health Organization estimates that by the year 2025, 80 percent of all new
cases of Diabetes will occur in developing countries. Currently India has the world's highest
diabetic population; there are 35 million diabetics living there, and in 20 years this figure is
expected to grow to 75 million. Because Indians are so genetically susceptible to Type 2
Diabetes, they develop it at a much younger age than Caucasians; therefore suffer a lot more
from its complications.Rapid industrialization in India, China and other countries has allowed
people living in cities to eat heavily processed, fast food and consequently develop the diseases
common in developed nations. In some parts of Asia, Oceania, the Caribbean and the Middle
East, Diabetes affects between 12 and 20 percent of the adult population.1 Poor access to
medical care in developing nations means that Diabetes often goes undiagnosed, or is
inadequately treated, therefore the complications and death rate are high.Some nationalities are
more prone to Diabetes than others; this is especially true for Asians. Chinese, Korean and
Japanese people develop Type 2 Diabetes at a much lower body weight than Caucasians. This
means they don't have to be very overweight to get the disease. Regardless of their weight, they
are 60 percent more likely to develop Diabetes than Caucasians.Worldwide, annual Diabetes
deaths are approximately 3.8 million; this is equivalent to the global toll of HIV/AIDS and malaria
combined!21. Basic information about DiabetesWhat is Diabetes?Diabetes is a disease that
results in high blood sugar. Foods that contain carbohydrate are digested and broken down into
sugar, or glucose, which is used by your body for energy. The pancreas is an organ that sits
behind the lower part of your stomach and manufactures the hormone called insulin. Insulin
helps to get glucose into your cells, where it is used for energy. People with Diabetes either do
not produce enough insulin, or the insulin they make no longer works properly. This means
excess glucose builds up in the bloodstream.More about the pancreasThe pancreas is
approximately 15 centimeters (six inches) long and weighs between 85 and 100 grams (3 to 3.5
ounces). It is often described as having three regions: the head, body and tail. The head of the
pancreas is located very close to the first part of your small intestine (the duodenum). The body
and tail of the pancreas extend towards the spleen.The pancreas has two main functions:* It
manufactures and secretes digestive enzymes into the small intestine. These enzymes act to
digest carbohydrate, protein and fat.* It releases the hormones insulin and glucagon into the
bloodstream. These two hormones have opposing effects in the body. Insulin is released in



response to a rise in blood sugar and it allows the transfer of glucose from the bloodstream into
the cells of the body. Glucose that cannot be used immediately for energy is stored as glycogen
in muscle and liver cells for future use. The body only has a limited capacity to store glycogen;
therefore excess glucose will then be converted into the type of fat called triglyceride, and stored
as body fat. So we can say that insulin is released when you are well fed and it encourages the
storage of fat. That is why insulin has been called a fat producing hormone.Glucagon is released
when blood glucose levels are low, such as in between meals. It encourages the burning of body
fat stores for energy. Glucagon converts fat and protein into glucose and raises low blood sugar
levels.Diagram of the pancreas in relation to other abdominal organsFunctions of insulinWhen
you eat food containing carbohydrates (or sugars), this causes a rise in your blood sugar level.
Your pancreas secretes insulin into your bloodstream in response to this rise in blood sugar
(glucose). Most cells of the body have insulin receptors on their surface which bind with the
insulin in circulation. These receptors are found on the cell membrane; that is why having healthy
cell membranes is so important if you want to reverse Diabetes. When a cell has insulin attached
to a receptor on its surface, the cell is able to absorb glucose from the bloodstream into the
inside of the cell. The cell uses glucose to generate energy. Without insulin, there can be plenty
of sugar in your bloodstream but your cells are starving because they can't access it. It is
interesting to note that brain cells and liver cells do not require insulin in order to absorb glucose
from the bloodstream.Type 1 diabetics cannot make enough insulin, therefore must inject it
daily.Type 2 diabetics usually have normal, or above normal levels of insulin in their bloodstream,
but their cells no longer respond to the insulin. The different types of Diabetes will be described
in more detail later on in this chapter.Besides controlling your blood sugar level, insulin has a
range of other metabolic effects in your body:Insulin stimulates the liver to store glucose in the
form of glycogenMuch of the glucose that is absorbed from your small intestine after a meal
travels straight to your liver where it is converted into glycogen for storage. Some glycogen is
also stored in your muscles. People who have a fatty liver have a reduced capacity to store
glycogen in their liver; therefore they convert more glucose into fat. Interestingly, the fitter you
are, the better able your muscles are to store glycogen. Glycogen provides you with a quick
source of energy when you need it.Insulin stimulates the liver to manufacture fatty acidsThe
body has a limited capacity to store glucose as glycogen, therefore when reserves are full the
liver converts any excess glucose into fatty acids. The fatty acids are incorporated into
lipoproteins, such as LDL and HDL cholesterol. Insulin particularly stimulates the liver to
manufacture more LDL "bad" cholesterol. The fatty acids made by the liver can be stored within
it (encouraging the development of fatty liver disease) and they are transported to fat cells
(adipocytes) where they are converted into triglycerides; a storage form of fat. Therefore you can
see that insulin stimulates your body to manufacture and store fat!Insulin inhibits the breakdown
of body fatIt does this by inhibiting the enzyme in fat cells that is responsible for breaking down
fat stores. In fact, insulin also enables glucose to enter fat cells, where it is converted into
triglycerides. Therefore, insulin stimulates your fat cells to manufacture more fat, and inhibits the



burning of body fat. Clearly you don't want large amounts of insulin in your body!Insulin
increases water and salt retentionIt also stimulates the growth of smooth muscle cells in artery
walls. This promotes high blood pressure and also fluid retention.Insulin stimulates hungerIn
particular it will make you hungry for high carbohydrate or high sugar foods.Insulin inhibits
muscle growthThis is because it inhibits the release of growth hormone, which is needed for
building new muscle mass. Growth hormone is also thought to delay the signs of aging.Types of
DiabetesThere are three main types of Diabetes:* Type 1 Diabetes: This form of the disease
occurs in ten to 15 percent of diabetics. It is an autoimmune disease that destroys the pancreas
and renders it unable to produce sufficient amounts of insulin. Normally your immune system
produces antibodies to fight off harmful bacteria and viruses; however in this case, antibodies
are produced against the pancreas. Consequently, patients require daily insulin therapy in order
to survive. The disease usually develops in childhood, before the age of 18 years, however it
may occur in adulthood.* Type 2 Diabetes: This is a much more common form of the disease,
and accounts for 85 to 90 percent of all cases of Diabetes. In this instance, the body produces
sufficient insulin, but the cells no longer respond to it properly. Syndrome X, (also known as
insulin resistance) results in high blood insulin levels and it is a major forerunner to Type 2
Diabetes. Type 2 Diabetes was once called adult onset Diabetes because it predominantly
occurred in people over the age of 40 years. However, that name has been dropped because the
condition is now frequently diagnosed in childhood.* Gestational Diabetes: This is a temporary
form of Diabetes that occurs in three to eight percent of pregnant women who did not previously
have Diabetes. The disease usually disappears after the baby is born, but women with the
condition are at much greater risk of developing Type 2 Diabetes later in their life. Approximately
18 percent of pregnancies in the USA are affected by gestational Diabetes. The risk of
gestational Diabetes is increased by being overweight, having a history of polycystic ovarian
syndrome and having a family history of Type 2 Diabetes.In most cases, gestational Diabetes is
controlled by making improvements to the diet, such as avoiding sugar and eating less
carbohydrate (grains, starches, cereals). If the Diabetes doesn't respond to these changes, the
woman will have to inject insulin for the duration of the pregnancy. Poorly controlled gestational
Diabetes increases the risk of giving birth to a large baby (possibly requiring a caesarian
section) and makes a woman twice as likely to develop pre-eclampsia as other pregnant
women.There are a couple of other rare types of Diabetes that do not fit into any of these
categories; they include genetic and drug related Diabetes, as well as Diabetes as a result of
pancreatic disease.How common is Diabetes?Diabetes is the fastest growing chronic disease in
the USA; in 2010 it was the seventh highest cause of death. In 2010 there were 18.8 million
diabetics in the USA. It is also estimated that there were seven million undiagnosed diabetics.
Many people do not realize they have Diabetes for some time before they are diagnosed; this is
a problem because the high blood sugar could have already done considerable damage to their
body.The frightening fact is that more and more young children are being diagnosed with Type 2
Diabetes, when this used to be a disease of middle to old age. The main reason for this is the



escalating rate of overweight and obesity in children. Weight gain around the abdominal area
makes children more likely to develop Syndrome X, high blood sugar, as well as high cholesterol
and blood pressure. This is a very disturbing trend because some children being diagnosed with
Type 2 Diabetes are below the age of ten years. The incidence of Type 2 Diabetes in children is
expected to escalate in the next decade, along with rates of overweight and obesity.Incidence of
Diabetes around the worldDiabetes is no longer a disease confined to wealthy developed
nations. The World Health Organization estimates that by the year 2025, 80 percent of all new
cases of Diabetes will occur in developing countries. Currently India has the world's highest
diabetic population; there are 35 million diabetics living there, and in 20 years this figure is
expected to grow to 75 million. Because Indians are so genetically susceptible to Type 2
Diabetes, they develop it at a much younger age than Caucasians; therefore suffer a lot more
from its complications.Rapid industrialization in India, China and other countries has allowed
people living in cities to eat heavily processed, fast food and consequently develop the diseases
common in developed nations. In some parts of Asia, Oceania, the Caribbean and the Middle
East, Diabetes affects between 12 and 20 percent of the adult population.1 Poor access to
medical care in developing nations means that Diabetes often goes undiagnosed, or is
inadequately treated, therefore the complications and death rate are high.Some nationalities are
more prone to Diabetes than others; this is especially true for Asians. Chinese, Korean and
Japanese people develop Type 2 Diabetes at a much lower body weight than Caucasians. This
means they don't have to be very overweight to get the disease. Regardless of their weight, they
are 60 percent more likely to develop Diabetes than Caucasians.Worldwide, annual Diabetes
deaths are approximately 3.8 million; this is equivalent to the global toll of HIV/AIDS and malaria
combined!22. Risk factors and symptoms of DiabetesRisk factors for developing Type 2
DiabetesThis type of Diabetes is often referred to as a "lifestyle disease" because it is largely a
result of obesity, lack of exercise and poor diet. It is true that 80 to 90 percent of type 2 diabetics
are overweight or obese. If they were not overweight, they would probably not have developed
the disease. Therefore, most of the risk factors that are described below relate in one way or
another to being overweight. The great news is that the majority of these risk factors are under
your control. If you reverse these factors, you have an excellent chance of reversing your
Diabetes.Here are the main risk factors for developing Type 2 Diabetes:ObesityObesity is
defined as being 20 percent or more above your ideal (what is considered healthy) body weight.
Being ten percent above your ideal body weight categorizes you as overweight. There are a few
ways of measuring whether your weight fits into the healthy category. The two most widely used
methods are Body Mass Index (BMI) and waist to hip ratio.* Body Mass Index (BMI): This is the
most widely used method of assessing an individual's body weight. Having a Body Mass Index
greater than 27 places you at increased risk of Type 2 Diabetes. You can work out your BMI by
dividing your weight (in kilograms) by your height (in metres) squared.For example, if you are
169cm tall and weigh 75 kilograms, you would work out your BMI as follows:Conversion key2.2
kilo = 1 lb2.5cm = 1 inch100 cm = 1 meterThe table below will let you know how your weight is



classified.BMI ScaleUnderweight<18.5Normal19-25Overweight26-29Obesity30-39Extreme
obesity>40* Waist to Hip Ratio: BMI is not always the most reliable measure of obesity because
some people with a lot of muscle on their body, or people with a large frame may be classed as
overweight, when in fact their body fat percentage is low. Measuring your waist to hip ratio
determines if you carry too much abdominal fat; fat stored here is more dangerous than fat
located on other parts of your body. Having a large waist means you have a high amount of
visceral fat in your body; this fat infiltrates and surrounds abdominal organs such as the liver,
pancreas and heart. Excess weight on the thighs and buttocks is less of a health hazard
because there are no important organs in that region of the body.* Some cultures, particularly
Asians and Middle Eastern people may appear slim and fall into the "normal" category on the
BMI scale, yet have an unfavorable waist to hip ratio and are at high risk of developing Type 2
Diabetes.Instructions for calculating your waist to hip ratio:While unclothed, stand up straight
with your abdominal muscles relaxed. Using a tape measure, measure your waist at its
narrowest part; this is usually an inch above the navel. Next measure your hips at their widest
point. Now divide your waist measure by your hip measure. Anything above 0.80 for women and
0.90 for men reflects a greater risk of Type 2 Diabetes and cardiovascular disease.For example,
if your waist measures 37.4 inches (95cm) and your hips measure 35.43 inches (90cm), your
waist to hip ratio isThis figure indicates you are carrying too much weight over your abdominal
area which is placing your health at risk.How does obesity increase your risk of Type 2 Diabetes?
Fat cells secrete a number of different chemicals and hormones, especially fat cells around the
abdomen. These chemicals have several biological actions that promote the development of
Type 2 Diabetes:* They reduce the effectiveness of insulin.* Reduce the ability of your muscles
to utilise glucose for energy.* Increase the amount of glucose manufactured by your liver.* Impair
insulin release by the cells of your pancreas.The more fat cells you have and the bigger they are,
the more harmful chemicals and hormones they will release into your bloodstream. Therefore,
being overweight makes it harder for your body to control your blood sugar level. This will almost
inevitably make a person insulin resistant and cause them to develop Syndrome X.Syndrome X/
Insulin ResistanceSyndrome X is a forerunner to Type 2 Diabetes. It is also known as metabolic
syndrome, insulin resistance and impaired glucose tolerance. You are considered to have
Syndrome X if you have central obesity, meaning you have a waist circumference greater than
31.5 inches (80cm) in European women and greater than 37 inches (94cm) in European men,
plus two or more of the following four criteria:2. Risk factors and symptoms of DiabetesRisk
factors for developing Type 2 DiabetesThis type of Diabetes is often referred to as a "lifestyle
disease" because it is largely a result of obesity, lack of exercise and poor diet. It is true that 80
to 90 percent of type 2 diabetics are overweight or obese. If they were not overweight, they
would probably not have developed the disease. Therefore, most of the risk factors that are
described below relate in one way or another to being overweight. The great news is that the
majority of these risk factors are under your control. If you reverse these factors, you have an
excellent chance of reversing your Diabetes.Here are the main risk factors for developing Type 2



Diabetes:ObesityObesity is defined as being 20 percent or more above your ideal (what is
considered healthy) body weight. Being ten percent above your ideal body weight categorizes
you as overweight. There are a few ways of measuring whether your weight fits into the healthy
category. The two most widely used methods are Body Mass Index (BMI) and waist to hip ratio.*
Body Mass Index (BMI): This is the most widely used method of assessing an individual's body
weight. Having a Body Mass Index greater than 27 places you at increased risk of Type 2
Diabetes. You can work out your BMI by dividing your weight (in kilograms) by your height (in
metres) squared.For example, if you are 169cm tall and weigh 75 kilograms, you would work out
your BMI as follows:Conversion key2.2 kilo = 1 lb2.5cm = 1 inch100 cm = 1 meterThe table
below will let you know how your weight is classified.BMI
ScaleUnderweight<18.5Normal19-25Overweight26-29Obesity30-39Extreme
obesity>40Underweight<18.5Normal19-25Overweight26-29Obesity30-39Extreme obesity>40U
nderweightUnderweight<18.5<18.5NormalNormal19-2519-25OverweightOverweight26-2926-29
ObesityObesity30-3930-39Extreme obesityExtreme obesity>40>40* Waist to Hip Ratio: BMI is
not always the most reliable measure of obesity because some people with a lot of muscle on
their body, or people with a large frame may be classed as overweight, when in fact their body
fat percentage is low. Measuring your waist to hip ratio determines if you carry too much
abdominal fat; fat stored here is more dangerous than fat located on other parts of your body.
Having a large waist means you have a high amount of visceral fat in your body; this fat infiltrates
and surrounds abdominal organs such as the liver, pancreas and heart. Excess weight on the
thighs and buttocks is less of a health hazard because there are no important organs in that
region of the body.* Some cultures, particularly Asians and Middle Eastern people may appear
slim and fall into the "normal" category on the BMI scale, yet have an unfavorable waist to hip
ratio and are at high risk of developing Type 2 Diabetes.Instructions for calculating your waist to
hip ratio:While unclothed, stand up straight with your abdominal muscles relaxed. Using a tape
measure, measure your waist at its narrowest part; this is usually an inch above the navel. Next
measure your hips at their widest point. Now divide your waist measure by your hip measure.
Anything above 0.80 for women and 0.90 for men reflects a greater risk of Type 2 Diabetes and
cardiovascular disease.For example, if your waist measures 37.4 inches (95cm) and your hips
measure 35.43 inches (90cm), your waist to hip ratio isThis figure indicates you are carrying too
much weight over your abdominal area which is placing your health at risk.How does obesity
increase your risk of Type 2 Diabetes?Fat cells secrete a number of different chemicals and
hormones, especially fat cells around the abdomen. These chemicals have several biological
actions that promote the development of Type 2 Diabetes:* They reduce the effectiveness of
insulin.* Reduce the ability of your muscles to utilise glucose for energy.* Increase the amount of
glucose manufactured by your liver.* Impair insulin release by the cells of your pancreas.The
more fat cells you have and the bigger they are, the more harmful chemicals and hormones they
will release into your bloodstream. Therefore, being overweight makes it harder for your body to
control your blood sugar level. This will almost inevitably make a person insulin resistant and



cause them to develop Syndrome X.Syndrome X/Insulin ResistanceSyndrome X is a forerunner
to Type 2 Diabetes. It is also known as metabolic syndrome, insulin resistance and impaired
glucose tolerance. You are considered to have Syndrome X if you have central obesity, meaning
you have a waist circumference greater than 31.5 inches (80cm) in European women and
greater than 37 inches (94cm) in European men, plus two or more of the following four criteria:
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Mama Ruth, “Not conventional advice but it actually works!. This book is well written and
evidenced based to some extent. Dr Cabot's advice actually works. Personally I have lost 30kgs
and seen my HBA1c levels go right down to the normal range. When my daughter developed
gestational diabetes, she followed Cabot's diet, she lost 6kgs during the pregnancy, never
needed insulin and the baby was a normal weight and had no problems at all. It should be noted
that the diet the diabetes educator was recommending had many more carbs....but we stuck
with what Dr Cabot recommends. So it isn't dodgy science or crackpot ideas. Its an Australian
qualified medical doctor, writing simply so that any reasonably intelligent person can understand
and apply what she suggests. There is a section on supplements and herbal remedies, not my
thing,but if a reader were interested, its certainly clearly set out.”

Basil J. Gilger, “Good Information For Diabetics and Those Who Love Them. As usual, Dr. Cabot
brings the reader good, actionable information about caring for themselves and bringing their
diabetes under control.My only gripe was that the prose seemed a little ponderous at times and
didn't flow as well as in her other books.”

Joseph P. Grieco Jr., “Very helpful information. This book helps refute the myths of the high
carbohydrate, low fat diet that have resulted in the obesity epidemic. Lots of information is
presented in an understandable manner.”

marson, “Diabetes type 2 you can reverse it naturally reader review. This book has been well
researched and explains the subject very well.It has practical help and enables the reader to
confidently make the changes necessary in their lifestyle and healthThe content of this book
complements other published articles from qualified professionals that I have read.”

D. Resources, “It works!. I bought this book as a gift for my father who suffers with Type II
diabetes. Since beginning this diet, his blood sugar levels have dropped and I can visably see
that he feels better. Thank you Sandra Cabot for writing an easy to understand book that is not
overwhelming!”

Bonnie Reems, “very informative book. There is a lot of very useful information I this book. I
recommend it for anyone who has been told they're pre-diabetic or knows someone who is. I'm
looking forward to following the meal plans and keeping that nasty disease away.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Enlightening. Great recipies and interesting information. My second read
and i realised a few of the recipies have stuck with my cooking all these years.”

Henri42, “Good advise, that works, without pages and pages of waffle. This book makes more



sense than the NHS recommendations which left me worse.It doesn’t have dozens of pages of
“waffle” either!I bought her liver detox book years ago and mt dr was surprised how quickly I
recovered, without using a load of medication.”

Robert J Harris, “This is a good book and is thought priovoking and inspiring if you .... Cabots
books are always well researched and informative, without being too alarmist. This is a good
book and is thought priovoking and inspiring if you are looking to get fit and healthy again.”

BlueFalkon95, “Diabetes 2. A very useful book to learn on how to reverse diabetes type 2. I
highly recommend this book but it needs to be followed with confidence and determination. I
need to read again and follow to improve and reverse my type 2 diabetes”

Jill van Vucht, “Very informative. Good information. Actually went to this Dr. years ago about
something else. Goes into supplements as well. Also quantities of permissible foods.”

Amaresh Sinha, “Good. Good book to read who suffered from diabetes”

The book by Sandra Cabot has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 51 people have provided feedback.
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